INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
To:

Ken Bloom, Director of Human Resources,
City of Mount Dora

From: Dorothy F. Green
Latham, Shuker, Eden & Beaudine LLP
Date: March 22, 2017
Re:

Investigation of Complaint of Harassment and/or Intimidation by Director of Public
Works and Utilities John Peters and others regarding City Attorney Lonnie Groot
Scope of Investigation and Investigatory Process

In early September 2016, I was contacted by Human Resources Director Ken Bloom who
asked me to conduct an independent investigation of Director of Public Works John Peters’
complaint of harassment and intimidation and related issues by City Attorney Lonnie Groot. Part
of the complaint centered on a series of emails from Mr. Groot to Mr. Peters and others relating
to several matters related to Mr. Peters’ responsibilities as Director of Public Works.
In order to initially determine the scope of the investigation and the nature of the
complaints, I interviewed John Peters. Also in determining the scope of the investigation, I
initially received and reviewed background materials including Mr. Peters’ complaint, numerous
emails and other related documents.
Mr. Peters submitted his complaint to Ken Bloom, Director of Human Resources on
September 1, 2016. His written complaint stated that he was filing the complaint with “much
trepidation” against Lonnie Groot, City Attorney for creating a hostile work environment and/or
interfering with work performance as outlined in section 3.04 B of the City’s Personnel Policies
and procedures. He stated that while he feared the potential for retribution, he felt compelled to
file his complaint. Mr. Peters refers to a lengthy back and forth between Mr. Groot and him
regarding a transaction previously approved by the City Council. Numerous emails were
exchanged between them on various matters over the next several months. In a May 2016
meeting, Mr. Peters stated that Mr. Groot made some comments regarding Ed Barfield, the
City’s Acquisition contractor questioning Mr. Barfield’s ethics in several transactions. Mr. Peters
believes that the comments were without basis and unfounded. On May 12, 2016 via email, Mr.
Peters notified Mr. Groot that he took personal and professional offense to some of the
comments he made with regard to Mr. Barfield and stated to Mr. Groot that in the future he
would appreciate Mr. Groot’s “treading lightly with regard to questioning or inferring a lack of
professionalism of my staff or consultant.” Mr. Groot did not acknowledge these comments. In
late August 2016, Mr. Peters emailed him comments regarding a Scope of Services Agreement
for engineering work related to the Public Works Complex site. Mr. Groot did not provide
specific comments but editorialized about whether the documents met generally accepted
purchasing practices and questioned Mr. Peters' role in selection of sub-consultants. Mr. Groot

copied this email to the City Council. Mr. Peters believed that Mr. Groot was questioning his
professionalism, integrity and ethics to the City Council via this email and he responded to the
City Council with the approval of his supervisor. Mr. Groot responded and referenced moving
forward toward the adoption of a new procurement policy. Mr. Peters believes that Mr. Groot is
interjecting himself in the day to day operations of the City since neither the City staff nor the
City Council had ever requested a new purchasing policy. Mr. Peters believes that Mr. Groot’s
actions negatively impact Mr. Peters’ ability to perform his job. His job requires that he interact
with the City Council in developing City policy and in seeking approval for specific projects and
Mr. Groot’s comments put him in a bad light with Council.
In the course of conducting interviews related to Mr. Peters’ complaint, it became clear
that others had complaints of a similar or lesser degree than John Peters regarding Mr. Groot’s
demeanor and manner of interacting with City employees in his emails. When I interviewed City
Clerk, Gwen Johns, it became clear that she had complaints of harassment and intimidation
regarding Mr. Groot that she had not put in writing due to her fear of retaliation from him. The
City’s harassment policy has no requirement that complaints of harassment be in writing, as it is
an employer’s obligation to consider verbal and written complaints regarding harassment when
such complaints come to the employer’s attention. As a result, her complaints became part of
this investigation as well.
Subsequent to my initial interview with John Peters, I conducted interviews of City
employees and other individuals. The following individuals were interviewed:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)

John Peters, Director of Public Works and Utilities
Edwin Barfield, Edwin R. Barfield LLC
Ken Bloom, Director of Human Resources
John Bruce, Purchasing Manager
William Colbert, City Attorney
Misty Elder, Deputy City Clerk
Robin Hayes, City Manager
Gwen Johns, City Clerk
Stephen “Skip” Kerkhof, Interim City Manager and former Fire Chief
Paul Lahr, City Engineer
Kim Leinbach, Interim City Manager (telephone interview)
John O’Grady, Police Chief
Charles Revell, Electric Utility Manager
Vince Sandersfeld, Planning Manager and Interim Planning Director
Mike Sheppard, Director of Finance
Sherry Sutphen, Attorney, Bell & Roper P.A. (telephone interview)
Nick Girone, Mayor
Marc Crail, City Council Member
Marie Rich, City Council Member until November 2016
Cal Rolfson, City Council Member
Ed Rowlett, City Council Member until November 2016
Mark Slaby, City Council Member
Laurie Tillett, City Council Member accompanied by her attorney James Homich
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(24)

Miscellaneous other individuals who were consulted as resources and for
background information.

The interviews were generally conducted in person one on one by the undersigned.
Follow up telephone calls were made to some of the individuals listed above.
Some of the employees interviewed expressed concern about possible retaliation from
Mr. Groot regarding statements that they might make to me during the interviews and that
subsequently might be included in this report.
I interviewed Mr. Groot in November 2016. He provided me with a large number of
emails at the interview and subsequently emailed further documentation of his email
communications up to and including March 15, 2017. He provided me with a number of names
of individuals including all the City Council that he thought I should interview.
The scope of the investigation primarily included the City’s harassment policy. Concerns
about Mr. Groot exceeding his authority by delving into policy matters without authorization of
the Council or the City Manager were expressed by a number of interviewees. This investigation
is not about whether Mr. Groot provided “correct” legal advice in any particular instance.
Due to the nature of Mr. Peters’ and Ms. Johns’ allegations of harassment, bullying and
hostile work environment, due diligence required that I inquire into whether there was evidence
of discrimination, harassment or a hostile work environment under the Florida Civil Rights Act
§447.01, et seq., Fla. Stat., Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 29 U.S.C. §2000-e, et seq.,
the Americans with Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. §12101, et seq. and other federal and state
discrimination statutes. Based upon Mr. Peters' complaint and Ms. Johns’ additional complaint,
this investigation was directed at Mr. Groot’s treatment of City employees and not his treatment
of any City Council member or others.
Background and Facts
The City Charter of the City was adopted in September 1991 and by referendum on
November 5, 1991. According to Section 3 of the Charter, the Municipal Government provided
by the Charter is the “Council–Manager form of Government.” The City Council appoints a city
manager and a city attorney. The City Manager’s responsibilities are set forth in Section 23 of
the Charter and include hiring, appointing, suspending, transferring, demoting or removing all
city employees in accordance with all applicable laws and policies adopted by the City Council.
The City Manager is also responsible for directing and supervising the administration of all
departments, offices and agencies of the City except as otherwise provided by the charter or law.
Robin Hayes became City Manager on September 26, 2016. Stephen “Skip” Kerkhof, the former
Fire Chief was interim City Manager form August 26 until September 25, 2016. Mr. Kerkhof
was interim City Manager when Mr. Peters’ complaint was filed. Prior to Mr. Kerkhof, Kim
Leinbach was Interim City Manager from March 16 to August 26, 2016. Mr. Leinbach came to
the City after the resignation of Vincent Pastue effective March 4, 2016. Mr. Pastue had become
City Manager on June 1, 2015. The City had four different City Managers within approximately
15 months.
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Section 3 of the City Charter provides that the City Council shall appoint a city manager
and a city attorney. The City Council in its “sole and absolute discretion” has appointment and
removal authority over the City Manager and the City Attorney. Stenstrom, McIntosh, Colbert &
Whigham, P.A. (“the firm”) was selected by the City Council on March 15, 2016 as City
Attorneys for the City of Mt. Dora after interviews of several firms including Shepard, Smith &
Cassady, P.A., the firm that had provided legal services for approximately 10 years. Lonnie
Groot is Of Counsel with the firm and in 2008 was Board Certified by the Florida Bar in City,
County and Local Government Law. He has represented a number of cities and local
governments in his career. William Colbert is managing partner of the firm and has many years
of experience representing local governments including a number of cities. Both Mr. Groot and
Mr. Colbert and other members of the firm are involved in handling legal matters for the City. A
Contract for Legal Services was entered into by the City Council and the firm as “City Attorney”
on April 12, 2016. The Contract delineates the duties and responsibilities of the firm as City
Attorney. Among other duties and responsibilities, the City Attorney “shall assist the City
Council in its development of policy but shall not engage in policy matters of His own accord.”
Since Mr. Peters’ complaint was filed, Mr. Groot has chosen not to attend City Council
meetings. Mr. Colbert has attended most City Council meetings. Mr. Groot’s primary contact
with the City and its employees has been via extensive emails both before and after Mr. Peters’
complaint.

The City’s Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual sets forth the City’s policy
regarding harassment. Section 3.04 sets forth the City’s policy regarding harassment. The policy
states: “The City is committed to providing a workplace free of sexual harassment as well as
harassment based upon such factors as race, color, religion national origin, ancestry, age, medical
conditions, marital status, disability or veteran status. The City strongly disapproves and will not
tolerate harassment of employees by managers, supervisors, or co-workers. The City will also
attempt to protect employees from harassment by non-employees in the workplace.” Section 3.04
defines harassment to include “verbal, physical and visual conduct that creates an intimidating,
offensive or hostile working environment or that interferes with work performance.” The policy
provides that an employee who believes that he or she is being subjected to prohibited forms of
harassment should report such offensive conduct or situations to this or her supervisor or manage
and/or to the Human Resources Director. The policy includes a provision stating that “the City
will not tolerate retaliation against any employee for making a complaint to the Human
Resources Director or to any other member of management.” If harassment by a City employee
is established, the City is directed to discipline the offender. If the acts of harassment are by a
customer or vendor, corrective action will be taken after consultation with appropriate
management personnel.
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John Peters’ and Gwen Johns’ complaints and comments regarding
harassment, intimidation, and hostile work environment Lonnie Groot.
The content of John Peters’ written complaint is set forth above. Gwen Johns’ verbal
complaint is stated below. Additional information about their complaints was gathered during
separate interviews with them.
1. John Peters
John Peters has been Director of Public Works and Utilities since April 2014. He was
first employed by the City in January 2013 as Deputy Director of Public Works and Utilities. He
reports to the City Manager. Prior to his employment with the City, he has worked over 36 years
in local government including among others the City of Altamonte Springs, and the City of
Longwood. He is a Professional Engineer.
In all his of working in local and city governments, he has never worked with a City
Attorney who routinely copied the City Council on matters under preliminary discussion. He
believes that this causes problems with staff. Mr. Peters stated that copying City Council on
preliminary matters that are being worked out and vetted before going to Council makes him and
others look bad in front of the City Council. Mr. Groot is doing more than legal review. He is too
involved in day to day matters and policy. Mr. Peters takes pride in his ethics and
professionalism. He believes that Mr. Groot was questioning both.
In a meeting on May 3, 2016 regarding the easement acquisition process for easements
on U.S. Highway 441, Mr. Groot made comments about Edwin Barfield, the City’s Land
Acquisition Contractor that Mr. Peters believed were questioning Mr. Barfield’s ethics and
professionalism in several transactions. Mr. Groot claimed that Mr. Barfield was setting prices
and value higher so that he perhaps would get paid more.
In an August 28, 2016 email, Mr. Groot emailed comments to Mr. Peters regarding a
Scope of Services Agreement related to Pegasus Engineering LLC that stated that the proposed
contract documents that Mr. Peters submitted for legal review “are not adequate or consistent
with sound and generally accepted purchasing practices and principles.” Mr. Groot further
indicated that the subcontracting activities at issue appeared to be problematic. He further stated
that some of the communications seemed “to indicate that you negotiated the subcontracted work
and not the contractor.” Mr. Peters was offended by this email as he believed it was slanderous
and questioning Mr. Peters’ ethics as a Professional Engineer. All of City Council was copied on
this email. Mr. Peters responded by sending an email to City Council defending his actions and
ethics. In response to Mr. Peters’ email, on August 30, 2016, Mr. Groot sent an email to the
Mayor and the City Council saying he had received “the odd communications from John Peters”
that was also sent to them. Mr. Groot stated that his comments regarding the subject contract
documents “are most normative (basic legal review and inquiry) and are of a nature which I
would hope would be expected in a modern and mature organization. I am hoping that John just
had a bad day or a bad glass of DeBary water.” (This email marked “D” was attached to Mr.
Peters' complaint.)
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Mr. Peters took offense to Mr. Groot’s comments about a “bad day” and “DeBary water”.
He took this personally as Mr. Groot had had some dealings with the City of DeBary where Mr.
Peters' wife is vice-mayor and a member of the DeBary City Council.
The above emails are only a few of the vast quantity of emails exchanged between Mr.
Groot and Mr. Peters. Mr. Peters stated that Mr. Groot’s emails often started coming on Friday
night and all weekend. One weekend there were 23 emails that Mr. Groot sent him.
Mr. Peters stated that he hesitates to contact Mr. Groot with questions or ideas because
of the way Mr. Groot reacts and responds and by sending emails to the City Council. Mr. Groot’s
actions negatively impact Mr. Peters’ ability to perform his job since a “cloud” has been cast
over him in the eyes of City Council. He believes that Mr. Groot interfered in the operations of
the City by injecting his policies without request to do so by the City Council or the City
Manager. After he filed his complaint, things seemed to get better. Mr. Groot is not copying Mr.
Peters on any of the matters related to his Department. Mr. Groot is communicating with Paul
Lahr, City Engineer who reports to Mr. Peters and with the City Manager. Mr. Groot does not
appear to be sending all the emails to City Council as he did previously.
Mr. Peters stated that Mr. Groot’s actions created a hostile work environment for him and
interfered with his work performance. Mr. Peters felt that Mr. Groot was trying to intimidate and
bully Mr. Peters and put him in a bad light. Mr. Groot's actions have caused emotional upset and
stress and created an atmosphere of hostility and fear of employment reprisals for him.
Mr. Peters expressed the opinion that his complaint would have gone away if Mr. Groot
had apologized for his conduct.
2. City Clerk Gwen Johns
Gwen Johns has been City Clerk for the City of Mount Dora for over 10 years. She
reports to the City Manager. In the course of my interview with her, it became apparent that she
felt that Mr. Groot was harassing and bullying her. There were a number of instances where she
felt that he was treating her in a disrespectful and rude manner. During her interview, City Clerk
Gwen Johns provided emails and discussed Mr. Groot’s communications with her, primarily by
email.
When Mr. Groot and his firm became City Attorney, for a very brief period things went
well. As part of her duties as City Clerk over the last ten years, Ms. Johns has handled public
records requests made to the City. When she had questions, she would consult with the City
Attorney, Cliff Shepard or another attorney in his firm. Shortly after Mr. Groot and his firm were
appointed City Attorney, Mr. Groot sent Ms. Johns an email on March 25, 2016 inquiring about
whether the City had received public records requests from Joel Chandler of Lakeland Florida, a
self-described civil rights activist who makes numerous public records requests of local
governments including police departments. Ms. Johns responded that she had and that she had
responded to Mr. Chandler’s request. In a March 27, 2016 email, Mr. Groot complimented her
on how she had handled Chandler’s requests. Over the years, the City of Mt. Dora had received a
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number of public records requests from Mr. Chandler. Ms. Johns handled those responses
without exposing the City to litigation for violations of the Public Records Act.
In late April 2016, Ms. Johns believes that Mr. Groot’s attitude toward her shifted when
Mr. Chandler sent out an email to City Police Chiefs regarding Public Records request for
Internal Affairs files. In this late April email, Mr. Groot seemed to think she was not cooperating
with him and that he should be the one responding to these requests and not the City Clerk.
Police Chief O’Grady notified Mr. Groot that Ms. Johns was working with the Police
Department’s Professional Standards Manager on the latest request. On April 29, 2016, Mr.
Groot again sent Ms. Johns another email asking if the City had received any requests from Mr.
Chandler. She responded the City had responded and that she had it under control. Mr. Groot did
not like that response. On May 4, 2016, Mr. Groot sent Ms. Johns an email copying the City
Manager that her response that it was under control was an “inadequate communication.” He
further stated that he is a proactive legal counsel and that he had attempted to engage her and
Police Chief O’Grady with regard to the Chandler public record request. The email led her to
believe, contrary to past practice in the City and her prior handling of Joel Chandler’s public
records requests and other requests, that Mr. Groot wanted to handle all public records requests
for the City. Mr. Groot closed the email stating “I urge you to take this communication to heart.”
She viewed the language of the email as questioning her abilities.
About a month later, on June 4, 2016, Mr. Groot sent an email to the Mayor and the City
Council stating that “In follow up to our conversation with Kim and conversations that I have
had with others about the non-Charter Officer status of the City Clerk, I drafted the attached
ordinance for potential review and refinement which would present that matter before the voters
of the City as a City Charter amendment. I stand ready to assist in this matter in any way that I
can. I, of course, would recommend the action as did Kim but it is clearly one of policy and a
matter for City Council determination.” Kim Leinbach, the Interim City Manager responded to
that email that he had never requested implementation of this matter that is up to the Mayor and
City Council and that something like this should not be initiated by Mr. Groot or the City
Manager singularly. Neither Mr. Groot nor anyone else had discussed this issue with Ms. Johns,
the City Clerk. She found out when she received a copy of the emails.
On June 13, 2016, Ms. Johns accidently sent Mr. Groot an email intended for Lynn
Tipton, Executive Director of the Florida City and County Management Association seeking
background information on the history the City Clerk positions in the state. Ms. Johns realized
her error and sent Mr. Groot an email explaining her mistake. Mr. Groot responded on June 14
about the City Clerk position and then added another comment on the Chandler public records
request. She viewed his email as condescending and rude.
On August 9, 2016, Mr. Groot sent Ms. Johns an email copying Kim Leinbach and all the
City Council about errors in the Florida League of Cities’ Municipal Directory including still
listing the prior City Attorney firm as City Attorneys. He asked Ms. Johns how this could be
since his firm was appointed on March 15. Ms. Johns responded that she had sent in the updated
information on February 25, 2016. She said she would contact the League with corrections. Mr.
Groot sent her an email within 20 minutes stating that he wished she had tried to contact FLC
after his firm was appointed but he guessed that he should not have expected that to occur. Five
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minutes later he sends her another email asking if she had made any effort to notify FLC to
change the errors in the electronic/digital files. She responded and apologized for the oversight
and that she had not done it intentionally. Mr. Groot responded copying all of the City Council
and others, “Thanks for the effort.” Further emails on this continued. Ms. Johns viewed Mr.
Groot’s emails as accusatory, dismissive and extremely condescending. She felt picked on and
that he was beating a dead horse. She felt Mr. Groot was trying to make her look bad in front of
the City Council by copying them on this series of emails.
On August 11, 2016, Mr. Groot sent an email to Ms. Johns, Kim Leinbach and all City
Council pointing out that the City Council meeting/budget work session for the following
Tuesday was not posted on the City’s website or on the City Calendar and then added the Florida
Attorney General’s suggestions for notice requirements as if Ms. Johns was not aware of notice
requirements for City meetings. Ms. Johns responded that notice for the meeting was on the very
front page of the City’s website. Mr. Groot followed up: "Oh well. Technology tax work.
Nothing shows on the 15th when I pull up the City calendar on the website.” He followed up two
hours later on the same matter. She responded that the website is right in the middle of a
“refresh” with the vendor. Mr. Groot continues later that night in yet another email: “So the
calendar is not showing the City Council meetings and they are not shown on that page with the
Calendar. How are they being noticed? What is the policy relative to noticing meetings?”
Through August 13, 2016, the emails on this issue continue with Mr. Groot questioning whether
Ms. Johns is noticing the meetings appropriately. All of these emails are copied to the full City
Council.
Ms. Johns stated that every communication with Mr. Groot made her feel like he was
looking for something wrong and was unduly critical of her work. She wondered why he did not
just pick up the phone and contact her on some issues such as the FLC Directory and the meeting
posting instead of sending emails to everyone. She stated that she had gone to the Mayor about
Mr. Groot one time. She believes the Mayor may have spoken with him. She has been City Clerk
for over ten years without any problems. She feels like Mr. Groot is trying to beat her down. She
commented that she is reluctant to contact Mr. Groot because of the way he treats her and
responds to her. Mr. Groot treats the Deputy City Clerk much better than her. At some point in
August 2016, Ms. Johns asked Mr. Colbert who is also City Attorney why Mr. Groot seemed to
hate her. Mr. Colbert said he did not. Ms. Johns did not want to file a written complain because
she was afraid of what Mr. Groot might do to her.
Ms. Johns expressed the view that things have been different and much better since Ms.
Hayes had become City Manager. She just wanted Mr. Groot’s rude and harassing conduct to
stop. Since September 2016, she has had very little direct interaction with Mr. Groot.

Interviews with the Mayor and City Council Members
After his interview, Mr. Groot suggested that I interview the Mayor and members of City
Council regarding Mr. Peters’ and Ms. Johns” allegations. The Mayor and members of City
Council were in many of the chains of emails between Mr. Groot and Mr. Peters and Ms. Johns.
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Mayor Girone stated that Ms. Johns had been to him regarding Mr. Groot sometime after
Mr. Groot’s firm was appointed City Attorney. He did not take Mr. Groot’s emails as
questioning Ms. Johns’ abilities. Mayor Girone believed part of it was her getting used to Mr.
Groot’s ways. He saw a breakdown in communications in the emails between Mr. Groot and
Mr. Peters and Ms. Johns. Mayor Girone went to Kim Leinbach and to Chief Kerkhof about the
emails. He told Ms. Johns that her job was not in jeopardy.
Council Member Ed Rowlett was on Council for four years. He did not run in November
2016. Mr. Peters had a lot going on. Mr. Groot is very thorough and had a lot to learn quickly.
Mr. Rowlett said he had never gotten so many emails but he did not view that as a negative.
Council Member Laurie Tillett was interviewed with her attorney James Homich present.
Ms. Tillett had no problem with Mr. Groot copying Council routinely on the emails. She did not
construe the emails to Mr. Peters or Ms. Johns as hostile. She construed them as a back and forth
discussion. Mr. Groot is doing his job. It is his job to question things. She believes that Mr.
Groot is the ultimate professional in his dealings with staff. She did not see the emails to Ms.
Johns regarding the City Clerk position as threatening. Ms. Tillett believes that one of the roles
of City Attorney is to advise Council by looking at policies that may need revision.
Council Member Cal Rolfson has been on Council a little over two years. He did not
have an opponent in the November 2016 election. He did not support Mr. Groot’s firm selection
as City Attorney. However, he met with Mr. Groot afterwards and believes they have had a good
relationship. He stated that Mr. Groot became unusually involved in Department Head
communications, sometimes not even copying the City Manager which Mr. Rolfson viewed as
disrespectful of the City Manager. He questioned why City Council was copied on so many
emails. He felt that the email content and format sometimes included marketing of Mr. Groot’s
legal practice. The whole City saw the ‘dirty linen” between the City Attorney and other
Department Heads. He believed that this was an unprofessional airing of arguments. He
remembers the “Debary water” comment in one of the emails to Mr. Peters and thought it was
not appropriate. He believed that Mr. Peters became so frustrated that he filed the complaint. Mr.
Groot appeared to question the City Clerk’s abilities in some of the emails to her. Citizens and
other employees came to Mr. Rolfson about the emails. Ms. Johns spoke to him as well and was
frustrated and upset with regard to the City Clerk Charter emails, and others. In Mr. Rolfson’s
opinion, Mr. Groot was “harassing” Mr. Peters and Ms. Johns. They felt controlled and
disrespected.
Council Member Marie Rich was elected in November 2014. She did not run for
reelection in November 2016. She had very strong feelings about Mr. Groot and believed that he
had been insubordinate to her as a City Council Member. She believes that Mr. Groot was
micromanaging which was unnecessary. Mr. Groot did not respond to her emails including one
dated September 14, 2016 where she asked Mr. Groot why he was being so confrontational with
City Staff. She found his comments to staff “degrading”. She stated that as a result, staff will be
reluctant to confide in him. She believed that Mr. Groot has been condescending and
unnecessarily argumentative to Mr. Peters. Mr. Groot has treated Mr. Peters as though he knows
nothing. Mr. Peters is really good at what he does. Ms. Johns came to her about Mr. Groot’s
treatment of her. Ms. Johns felt like he was trying to take her job away.
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Council Member Mark Slaby did not see that Mr. Groot is doing anything wrong. Mr.
Slaby believed after his election in November 2015 that the City Attorney needed to be changed.
The prior City Attorney had been in place for over ten years. It was time for a change. Mr. Groot
is trying to make sure that the City does not do something that is illegal. He thought Mr. Groot is
being direct in the emails to Mr. Peters and Ms. Johns. He did not see Mr. Groot’s
communications with Ms. Johns and Mr. Peters and others as inappropriate in any way. Mr.
Slaby also saw nothing wrong with Mr. Peters’ emails in response to Mr. Groot’s. He thinks that
there was nothing wrong with Mr. Peters being direct either. When asked about his statement in
a Council meeting that Mr. Groot needed to be aggressive with City staff, Mr. Slaby affirmed it.
Council Marc Crail has been on Council since he was elected in November 2015. He was
uncomfortable with the emails that Mr. Groot was copying the Council on. He believed that Mr.
Groot ramped up the situation by those emails. Mr. Crail understood why John Peters was upset
with all the emails being copied to Council. The number of emails along with their tone and the
copying to so many people was not something that Mr. Crail understood. The sheer number of
the emails over some weekends was hard to understand as well. Since the new City Manager has
been in place that has changed. Mr. Crail observed Ms. Johns being very upset over the
proposed City Charter ordinance. Most often it was not the substance of Mr. Groot’s emails but
how he conveyed his message. John Peters is an essential employee for the City.

Other witnesses and comments
In March 2016, the City Council changed City Attorney in the middle of a number of
easements that had time deadlines for completion. Mr. Groot wanted to start over even in some
instances where there had already been legal review by the prior City Attorney. A number of
interviewees were surprised when Mr. Groot started sending initial documents to all of the City
Council including emails about offers. Staff does not understand the extent of Mr. Groot’s
involvement and the relationship as it is so different that the prior City Attorney. A number of
interviewees stated that they were reluctant to bounce ideas off of Mr. Groot due to his reactions.
For a while there was a barrage of emails starting on Friday night and lasting all weekend. When
Mr. Groot was brought in as City Attorney, many thought he was brought in to find issues with
directors and department heads. There were no complaints about Mr. Colbert as City Attorney.
A number of the interviewees stated that John Peters felt that Mr. Groot was questioning
his abilities. Several interviewees had noticed the effect of Mr. Groot’s emails on John Peters. He
was frustrated and upset. He felt it was difficult to get his job done.
In addition to two Council members, others had noticed how upset Ms. Johns was over
Mr. Groot’s emails regarding the City Clerk position, the Chandler public records request series
of emails and others. No one had discussed the City Clerk as a Charter position versus an
employee position with Ms. Johns before Mr. Groot sent out a draft ordinance to the City
Council. On at least two separate occasions, Ms. Johns was observed by others as being very
upset over Mr. Groot’s communications.
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Stephen “Skip” Kerkhof, the former Fire Chief was Interim City Manager when Mr.
Peters' complaint was filed with Ken Bloom, Director of Human Resources. On September 6,
2016, Mr. Kerkhof received the complaint from Human Resources. Mr. Kerkhof called the
Mayor and then called each of the City Council members to inform them of the complaint. He
had trouble reach the Mayor but ultimately spoke to him in person. Mr. Kerkhof then called Mr.
Groot using the speaker option on his telephone. According to Mr. Kerkhof, Mr. Groot was
furious and his tone was horrible. He told Mr. Kerkhof, “You’re the City Manager. This is bull.
Go get the HR Manager.” Mr. Kerkhof said he would not. Mr. Groot continued saying, “Once
again Chief, you’re being insubordinate and obstinate.” Mr. Kerkhof responded, “How could that
be? I’ve never had dealings with you.” Mr. Groot was yelling and Mr. Kerkhof felt that Mr.
Groot was trying to bully him. Mr. Kerkhof's office door was open and the conversation was
overheard by an employee who happened to be walking by. The employee described hearing Mr.
Groot talking very loudly and as being very defensive and demanding. Mr. Groot sent Mr.
Kerkhof an email asking for copies of all policies, documents, etc., relative to the complaint. Mr.
Kerkhof sent Mr. Groot an email stating that Mr. Bloom had provided the related policy when
Mr. Groot had requested on August 17 requested. Mr. Kerkhof also stated in his email that “I do
feel that I should advise you that during our phone conversation, I felt your comments to me
were less that professional.” Mr. Groot responded via email, “I spoke to you with good humor
and incredulousness. If that is not acceptable, friendly or professional to you, I do not know what
to say. The fact that one person does not agree with the tone or content of what another person is
saying does not amount to unprofessionalism. I call it mature and straight-forward conversation
which I will continue to engage in. I remain incredulous and highly disappointed in the way that
I was approached as to this matter.”
After he became Interim City Manager, Mr. Kerkhof was copied on the emails from Mr.
Groot to John Peters and City Council. Mr. Kerkhof did not believe that Mr. Peters was
overreacting to the emails that Mr. Kerkhof saw. Mr. Peters is a very ethical and high caliber
person. Prior to the telephone conversation on September 6, Mr. Kerkhof had never spoken with
Mr. Groot in person. Most of the emails involving Ms. Johns had occurred prior to the time that
Mr. Kerkhof was in the position as Interim City Manager. Mr. Kerkhof did mention the dual
office holding issue that arose when he became Interim City Manager. He was satisfied with the
resolution of the issue.
Kim Leinbach was Interim City Manager from March 16 until August 25, 2016. Mr.
Leinbach had over 42 years of government experience. He is now the Mayor of the City of
Temple Terrace, Florida. He was aware of the emails back and forth from Mr. Groot to John
Peters. Mr. Groot was trying to micromanage John Peters. Mr. Groot was involved in day to day
operations and delving into areas that often were not germane to the issue at hand. Mr. Leinbach
did talk to Mr. Groot about his involvement in the details of John Peters work. He brought it up
at Council on June 21, 2016 seeking clarification on when legal review should be required on
certain matters. The Council did not clarify. John Peters felt his integrity had been impugned by
Mr. Groot. He had a meeting with John Peters, Mr. Groot and someone involved in one of the
projects. He thought everything had been resolved. Mr. Leinbach did talk with Mr. Groot and
the Mayor about the City Clerk position possibly being a Charter position at some time. Then
Mr. Groot prepared a draft ordinance and sent it all of the Council indicating that he had been
asked to do so. Mr. Leinbach responded to Mr. Groot that he had not asked Mr. Groot to
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implement a change in the City Clerk position. It was often difficult to function with all of Mr.
Groot’s requests. Mr. Groot was a prolific emailer and could be overbearing. Mr. Leinbach got
over it after a while and ignored many of his emails. Mr. Groot treated him like everyone else.
Mr. Leinbach felt irritated, browbeat but not harassed. Mr. Leinbach believed that Mr. Groot was
sometimes overly aggressive and did not seem to know where the line was in communicating
with staff.
Police Chief John O’Grady was sworn in as Police Chief in December 2013. He had
served as Deputy Chief since March 2013. He is responsible for the Police Department which
has 60 employees. The Police Department performs law enforcement functions as well as animal
control and code enforcement. Chief O’Grady views himself more as a witness in this
investigation than a complainant regarding Mr. Groot. Chief O’Grady was concerned that Mr.
Groot seemed to think that Code Enforcement could not do anything right. Mr. Groot made
changes in procedure without first discussing it with the City Manager, Mr. Leinbach. Cindy
Sommer, the City’s Code Enforcement official send a letter to a property owner of record
regarding code violations. As it turned out, the property in questions was deeded to the County in
December 2015 as part of the tax deed escheatment process. She received a letter from the
County Attorney Melanie Marsh. Mr. Groot sent an email to Ms. Somers indicating that she
should not contact the County Attorney’s office on these matters as she had in the past. Chief
O’Grady felt that Mr. Groot was telling code enforcement that their communications with the
County were below par. Mr. Groot was basically saying that every issue regarding county
property has to go to him. This was a big change. In late July 2016, the Police Department was
in the process of bringing in a new software company (Spillman) for the Department’s records
management. It was put out for bid and the Council approved it. The City was “piggybacking”
on a County contract with Spillman. The contract would cost the City approximately $200,000
instead of over $2 million if the City did its own separate deal. Mr. Groot responded to Chief
O’Grady with an email sent to the entire Council and the City Manager saying that after he
reviewed the Spillman contract, that the form was not good and that he felt it did not adequately
protect the City. Chief O’Grady felt that Mr. Groot was unnecessarily critical of John Bruce, the
Purchasing Manager. He felt copying the entire Council was not necessary. A month later on
August 29, 2016, Chief O’Grady asked Mr. Groot for an update on the Spillman agreement,
noting that they had gone from a one and one-half page document to a twenty-two page contract.
Mr. Groot responded copying the entire City Council. As of September 23, 2016, the contract
had still not been resolved. Chief O’Grady felt that Mr. Groot was trying to intimidate him by
copying the whole Council on this matter. It is my understanding that during the fall, the
Spillman contract matter was eventually resolved.
Chief O’Grady also spoke about a code enforcement issue involving notice to an attorney
Brent Spain representing the Lakes of Mount Dora HOA. While the issues were ultimately
worked out, Chief O’Grady did not understand why Mr. Groot was copying the Council on
emails about this since it involved a Magistrate’s hearing and no Council action. Some of the
emails in the chain that were sent to the City Council were not sent to the City Manager. In an
August 30, 2016 email that was sent to the Council, Chief O’Grady felt that Mr. Groot was
calling him unprofessional and making him look bad in front of the Council.
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Chief O’Grady was involved in the Chandler public records request chain of emails. Ms.
Johns has done a great job over the years responding to Chandler’s and other public records
requests. Mr. Groot inquired of the Chief and Ms. Johns via email whether the City had received
a public records request from Chandler relative to email addresses of law enforcement officers.
Ms. Johns responded on March 25, 2016, that the City had received such a request and had
responded. Mr. Groot responded in a complimentary manner. On April 27, 2016, Mr. Groot sent
Chief O’Grady and Ms. Johns another email regarding the Chandler public records request where
Mr. Groot had become aware that Mr. Chandler was directly emailing officers in another City’s
police department. Chief Grady responded that the Police Department had been dealing with
public records requests from Mr. Chandler for some time. He told Mr. Groot that such requests
were funneled through the City Clerk. There were further emails back and forth on this matter.
Mr. Groot sent emails to individual officers before Ms. Johns and IT had checked out whether
there were problems with the City’s spam filters blocking Mr. Chandler’s emails. He
circumvented the City’s normal procedures in such matters and changed them without going
through the City Manager. Chief O’Grady read Mr. Groot’s emails as trying to intimidate him.
Shortly after Robin Hayes was hired as the City’s City Manager, Chief O’Grady spoke
with the Chief of Police in Oviedo where Ms. Hayes worked. Chief O’Grady and the Oviedo
Police Chief knew each other and were friends. Chief O’Grady received an email from Mr.
Groot berating him for such contact. Chief O’Grady felt Mr. Groot was trying to intimidate him.
At least three of the staff that I interviewed indicated that they had had pleasant
interaction with Mr. Groot. Several others said that, like it or not, they were going to have to get
used to the change in City Attorney.
There were several interviewees who felt that Mr. Groot was bullying John Bruce, the
Purchasing Manager. At the time of his interview, John Bruce had never met Mr. Groot in person
but had received some helpful information from him. He stated that Mr. Groot had pointed him
in the right direction on several things. He did not feel that Mr. Groot had bullied him.
Several individuals indicated that Mr. Groot had been unduly brusque and harsh with
outside insurance counsel Sherry Sutphen in emails with regard to a code enforcement matter
that related to a complex case that Ms. Sutphen was handling for the City. Ms. Sutphen said that
she has a thick skin and that Mr. Groot had not mistreated her. Mr. Groot was copying the City
Council when he sent Ms. Sutphen emails regarding this matter. She did the same.
Vince Sandersfeld, Planning Manager and Interim Planning Director has been with the
City since 2010. His interaction with Mr. Groot had been pleasant. As Interim Planning Director,
he welcomed Mr. Groot’s assistance and reviews. Mr. Groot peppered him with emails about
revising the City’s sign code. Since the Council had not asked for a revision on sign codes, Mr.
Sandersfeld did not move forward. Mr. Groot did send him an email asking about the status of
the sign code revision. Mr. Sandersfeld forwarded it to the City Manager. Mr. Sandersfeld said
that he would have needed direction from the City Manager to proceed. Mr. Groot did copy the
Council on some of his emails to Mr. Sandersfeld which he wondered about. Mr. Sandersfeld
thinks that there are some things that need vetting before they are sent to Council.
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Edwin Barfield was interviewed by telephone. Mr. Barfield has worked with the City for
a number of years as an acquisitions and eminent domain consultant. Mr. Barfield was aware
that Mr. Groot had made some comments about him in a meeting or in an email. He was not
party to the email or at a meeting where such comments were made. He was told about the
statements made by Mr. Groot questioning his integrity and abilities. Mr. Barfield would have
been offended if he had heard the statements made by Mr. Groot. After another meeting where
Mr. Groot was present, Mr. Groot took Mr. Barfield aside and told him that he had no questions
about his abilities and integrity. Mr. Barfield has worked with John Peters and Paul Lahr on
various projects. He does not believe that John Peters is overly sensitive. He recommended that
the City have a written right of way acquisition policy which he understands is now in place.
Most interviewees stated that they had never met Mr. Groot and that their only contact
with him was by email and a few by telephone
I interviewed Robin Hayes who became City Manager on September 26, 2016. Most of
the allegations involved in the complaints occurred before she became City Manager. She has
worked with Mr. Groot in the past in the City of Oviedo for about 5 years and is accustomed to
him.
I interviewed William Colbert, Managing Partner of Mr. Groot’s firm. Mr. Colbert
provided me with background information related to this matter.
In all the interviews, I questioned other individuals as to whether they believed Mr. Peters
and Ms. Johns was being overly sensitive in viewing Mr. Groot’s conduct as harassing, bullying,
or intimidating. The consensus of those interviewed is that neither was being overly sensitive
with regard to Mr. Groot’s conduct.

5.

Lonnie Groot’s responses to the allegations

In response to the allegations, Mr. Groot stated in his interview and in at least two follow
up emails that, inter alia, this whole complaint and investigation are a travesty. (Email responses
by Mr. Groot relating to the merits of the investigation are attached to this report) Mr. Groot
stated that he had no idea who would be complaining about him until he saw Lauren Ritchie’s
column in the newspaper indicating that it was a male manager of the City complaining about
him. Until he received a copy of the complaint just prior to his interview, he stated that he did
not know that the complainant was John Peters. When we met, he learned that Gwen Johns also
was complaining of his conduct. He believed unequivocally that these complaints and the
investigation have been unfairly levied and unfairly chilled his ability to function as City
Attorney. He stated that the “pathetic claims that have been so immaturely and unprofessionally
expressed in complaints” do not approach anything like that which is stated in the City’s
harassment policy. He did not understand how anyone could assert that he has verbally or
otherwise engaged in conduct that created a hostile work environment by communicating by
means of email and as to contracts, the City charter, public records, right of way acquisition and
the like without slanderous, improper and intolerable motives was incredulous. He stated that the
comments that have been made in his judgment were not because of the WAY that he
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communicated but THAT he communicated. The comments on these issues were just not
something that was desired to be heard, no matter how valid and no matter how intended.
Numerous times during his interview Mr. Groot stated that he believed that the complaints and
the investigation were unjustified.
Mr. Groot said in his written email response of December 12, 2016 that the complaints are
at best indicative of a lack of professionalism and sophistication by certain employees and at
worst indicative of bad motive. He stated that the effort behind the complaints may have been the
result of a familiarity with the prior legal counsel and comfort with the level of detail applied to
legal work by that legal counsel and then discomfort with new legal counsel who looked at legal
matters with more depth and details. He stated that it was the professional duty of Mr. Peters and
Ms. Johns as employees of the City to give respect to the legal professional selected by the City
Council. In his opinion, “the baseless complaints would call for some form of disciplinary action
against the complainants for abusing the complaint process in the harassment policy.” He also
wanted the City to look into who “divulged the complaint and the contents to the newspaper
reporter.” Mr. Groot was made aware that such an inquiry was not part of this investigation.
Mr. Groot believed that he has every right to be as direct and harsh as he wants to be to
represent the interests of the City. He expressed no concerns that most of his communications
with City staff were via emails with very little personal contact either in person or by telephone.
He stated that copying emails to all of City Council on issues at preliminary stages was a good
way of keeping them informed of what was going on in the City. He understood that all of his
emails are public records. He did not see any of his emails as disparaging, harassing, bullying or
seeking to intimidate Mr. Peters, Ms. Johns or other City employees. Mr. Groot did not believe
that he had not created a hostile work environment for anyone. Mr. Groot did not perceive
himself as harassing, bullying, intimidating or otherwise acting inappropriately with regard to
Mr. Peters, Ms. Johns, or other City employees. He could not understand how anyone could
think that he bullied or harassed anyone. He stated that he has always acted on a professional
basis in accordance with his duties as the City Attorney.
Analysis and Conclusions
1.

Creating a hostile work environment and/or bullying, intimidation and
harassment of employees

Based upon my interviews and review of documents, I find that there is not sufficient
evidence to find that John Peters was the subject of prohibited harassment under Title VII the
Florida Civil Rights Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act or other federal or state
discrimination statutes. I also find that there is not sufficient evidence to find that Gwen Johns,
City Clerk, was the subject of sexual or other prohibited harassment under Title VII, the Florida
Civil Rights Act or other federal or state discrimination statutes.
However, that is not the end of the inquiry in this investigation. While the City’s
harassment policy found at § 3.04 of the Personnel Policies and Procedures covers harassment
under Title VII and the Florida Civil Rights Act and other federal and state discrimination
statutes, it is written broadly and can be and has been construed to cover harassment of other
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types, including abusive, intimidating, threatening, or hostile conduct not based on sex, race,
religion, national origin, or other statutorily protected bases. Ms. Johns and Mr. Peters are both
employees of the City and have the right to bring complaints under this and other policies of the
City. The City’s disciplinary policy includes “threatening, intimidating, coercing or interfering
with fellow employees or supervisors at any time, including using abusive language” as a Group
II Offense subjecting the violator to written reprimand and/or up to five days suspension for a
first offense and up to discharge for a second offense.
Based upon my investigation, I find that Mr. Groot has engaged in conduct that can be
construed and perceived as abusive, bullying, intimidating and/or harassing in nature in his
contact and communications with employees of the City including Gwen Johns, John Peters and
some others. His conduct created a hostile work environment for Mr. Peters’ and Ms. Johns. Mr.
Groot’s perception of the events and the alleged hostile work environment, harassment and
intimidation is very different from that of Mr. Peters Ms. Johns and other City employees. He
does not seem to have any awareness that it is the way he communicates with City employees
not the content of the communication that caused Mr. Peters, Ms. Johns and others to wonder at
his emails and his tone. Emails come across more harshly often than a verbal communication by
phone or in person. Sarcasm and jokes in emails often come across as factual statements. Others
who saw Mr. Groot’s DeBary water “joke” in one of his emails to Mr. Peters found it
inappropriate and condescending.
By way of analogy, under Title VII, in evaluating whether a hostile work environment
exists, the central inquiry is whether the conduct unreasonably interferes with an individual’s
work performance or creates an intimidating, hostile or offensive working environment. Under
Title VII, the harasser’s conduct is evaluated from the objective standpoint of a “reasonable
person” from the victim’s perspective. The standard is whether a reasonable person in the shoes
of the victim would perceive the alleged harasser’s conduct as offensive. This investigator finds
that Mr. Groot’s conduct toward Mr. Peters and Ms. Johns created a hostile work environment
under the City’s harassment policy.
Mr. Groot is contracted with and “employed” with the rest of his firm as “City Attorney”
by the City Council. His firm reports to the City Council as does the City Manager and is subject
to the City’s Personnel Policies and Procedures. If he were an employee, supervisor, or manager
in the City’s employment reporting to the City Manager, his conduct might subject him to
discipline in the circumstances present here. Even if Mr. Groot and his firm were deemed to be
deemed “vendors” under the City’s policy, his conduct can be looked at by the City Council. In
this instance, any remedial action should be determined by the City Council to whom he and his
firm report.
As he pointed out in his interview, Mr. Groot has every right to be as direct and critical of
City employees and their work as he wants to be in representing the City. However, the question
arises as to whether this serves the Council’s and the City’s best interest in conducting its
business when treatment of the employees is not courteous and respectful even though he and the
employee(s) involved may disagree on the content. The other question that arises is whether
rude and intimidating behavior can have a detrimental effect on the morale of City employees in
the performance of their duties. The evidence in my investigation showed that for many it does.
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Many were not sure what to make of Mr. Groot and hesitated to contact him because of his
potential reactions. The consensus of the City employees interviewed was that Mr. Groot’s
communications and contact with City employees almost exclusively through emails copied to
the City Council in a variety of matters and situations was very different than that of other past
individuals serving as City Attorneys. Employees felt that Mr. Groot often communicated with
them via email in a condescending or demeaning matter. There was also a real fear on the part of
some of those I interviewed that Mr. Groot might try to retaliate against them in some way for
complaining and or participating in this investigation.
2.

Operational Interference

Mr. Peters and others complained of Mr. Groot’s initiation of policy changes without
direction from the City Council or the City Manager and his involvement in operational matters.
The City Charter makes the City Manager responsible for directing and supervising all
departments, officers and agencies of the City and for all hiring, firing and disciplinary matters.
There are a number of instances cited by Mr. Peters and others where they view Mr.
Groot as having initiated policy and other changes on his own initiative. It is expected that the
City Attorney would be proactive in advising the City of possible needed changes. However,
again the method of communicating such information seems to be at the root of these complaints,
it was often not clear when he communicated with City employees the reason or purpose of his
proposed changes. Many said “why doesn’t he just pick up the phone and talk to me.” The staff
has viewed Mr. Groot as unnecessarily injecting himself into operational matters with regard to
introducing policies from other City’s he represents without authorization by City Council or the
City Manager. However, it is my finding that his presentation of suggested or needed changes in
policy was not inappropriate but could and should have been communicated in a more effective
manner through working through the City Manager.

In conclusion, I find that Mr. Peters and Ms. Johns were not the subject of harassment in
violation of Title VII, the Americans with Disabilities Act or the Florida Civil Rights Act. I find
that Mr. Peters and Ms. Johns were subjected to intimidation, harassment and bullying from Mr.
Groot which created a hostile work enforcement for them under the City’s harassment policy.
Any remedial or other action related to this matter would come under the City Council’s
jurisdiction.
Please contact me if you have any additional questions.
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